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•Students participate
in rosary, prayer
by Jody Chauvin
The students of Subiaco Academy
participated in the Million Children
Praying the Rosary on Oct. 18. October is the month of the rosary.
Schools in Paris and Fort Smith
also prayed after a performance by
the Subiaco Jazz Ensemble at the Fort
Smith convention center. The rosary
was said in three languages: English,
Spanish, and Vietnamese. This is the

first year that Subiaco participated in
the Million Children Praying.
This event was coordinated by Br.
John-Paul Richey. "We prayed the
rosary to participate in Million Children Praying the Rosary in a special
devotion to our Blessed Mother, " said
Br. John-Paul.
This prayer is leading up to the
praying of the rosary on Nov. 11 with
schools and universities around the
world.

There will be a world wide event
called 1.1 on 11 / 11 and it's being coordinated by Archbishop Socrates Villegas of Lingayen-Dagupan, Philippines
and The Family Rosary Can1paign.
Fr. Mark Stengel also took a group
of students to Fayetteville on Monday, Oct. 24. They prayed in front of a
Planned Parenthood office.
This peaceful protest is part of the
40 Days for Life campaign.

The Jazz band performs for Catholic sclwols in Fort Smith during the Million Children Praying the Rosary Oct. 18

Full coverage of
the drama club's
first production
page4

Spirit Week
wrap-up
pages 6 and 7
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A news publication for the
students, alumni, and friends
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and is a member of the Arkansas Scholastic Press Association. Opinions expressed in the
opinion section are those of the
writer or editor and do not nec-

essarily reflect those of Sul--!;:.....,.
Ac;,rl~!!',J.

Address

letters

to The Periscope, 405 North
Subiaco Avenue, Subiaco, AR
72865.
The Periscope reserves the
right to regulate the tone of
all advertisements and to turn
away any copy ii considers
objectionable. Typed letters
arc encouraged. Letters may
be edited for space. All letters
mus! be signed but names may
be withheld.

WITHTHE

CHAPLAIN
by Riley Hu rd
Hey, we're all Facebook
fan s, right? We spend half
a lifetime checking up on
people. We love to spend
just a few minutes checking
it every time we sit dow n
to the computer. Latel y,
thoug h, changes have happened and I've heard lots of
complaining.
Facebook added a new
timeli.ne feature and variety
to its " like" fu11ct1on, moved
unimportant information
out of the news feed and to
a sidebar, and integrated
Hulu. These features will
soon become default for
Facebook.
And I can now see what
music my friends a re l.istening to.
One of the biggest
downfalls of Facebook is its

lie world. You play as a
person called Tactic8. Your
job is to outsmart and outmaneuver your enemy
When you begin a game,
you get a planning phase.
You can tell your oldiers to
actiCII

medieval
wtactics
' 10Cllll

arf;u-e.1lti$
Fro

i\rtists
College Board recognizes
awarded two Subiaco students

CHATIING

move to different places on
the map and where to direct

thearPll!
After you ubrrut your
planning phase your planrung phue and the enemy's
planning phases play at the
same~ This called a

privacy issues. We are in the
dark as to how much of our
information is re leased to
third parties. Facebook can
disclose private information
to these third parties, potentiall y putting your phone
number on an ad vertisement calling list.
Personally. I'm appal.led
that a f ;1,;:c ~t! rvice that I
~.:1, in no way obligated to
use keeps making changes
that s lig htly inconve nience
me. Facebook is in no way
obligated to cater to its
patrons' needs! The people
who complain constantly
about the chan ges need to
realize that they are capable
of refraining from using
Facebook. lf they do not like
all the changes Facebook is
making, they can stop using
Facebook at any time.

tinues until one team wins.
n Synap e mcludes a
variety of uruts such as the

Maclune Gunner, Grenadier M1SS1le Launcher
Shot Gunner and Sniper
Each unit has ,ts combat
strengths and weaknesses.
Froun Synap e also

features free onltne multi-

player with multtple game
mode such as Deathmatch
and Rescue the Hostages

Well readers, that's 11 for

this months game review
end of the tum, You can get Frou11 Synap
twn.
anothet~g phase
rom www ,frozens)'llapse
lhus the play con- com or Steam.
staJts

BY DE.ICON ROY Gom

Several years ago I was
visiting with a good friend.
As we walked across a
field near my home, he
noticed a patch of bright
color just at the edge of the
woods. He asked what it
was and I told him it was a
statue of ~Iary.
Ron was not Catholic,
but we had been friends
for several years and had
often ta Iked about the
things we had in common
as Christians and about
the things that separated
our drnrches. He asked
me, "Why do you have
the statue; what's the
purpose?" I told him that I.
would often catch sight of
the statue and be reminded of Mary's life and her
example of humility.
The Catholic Church
honors Mary in a variety
of ways, but the months
of October and May are
special times for us to
recall Mary's unique role
in our salvation history.
In October we celebrate
the Memorial of Our Lady
of the Rosary. Even if the
rosary is not a regular
part of our prayer life, we
might make a special effort
to either pray the rosary or
spend some time meditating on Mary's example of
a life dedicated to God. As
we do these things it is important to remember that
devotion to Mary is not an
end in itself. Our devotion should, just like Our •
Lady's life, always serve to
draw us closer to God.

Three art stu dents won
a $1000 Fr. Feli x Memo rial
scholarship: Branton Sims
(12). T.J. Moncrief (11), and
Hanuel Hong (12).
"They a re crea ti ve and
intelligent on basic drawin g
and pain ting control,"sa id

B~i;~t.:J
1

•

was proud
of them."
In his
second yea r
of art, T.J.
T.J. Moncrief cons iders art
one of his
(ll)
hobbies. He
aid, "I' ve always liked art
ut neve r been in the class
until I came to Sub iaco."
Hanuel
is in A P a rt
and is work-...i:11,lll,!U! ing on his
portfolio. He
is cons idering a major
o r career
Haneul Hong related to
(12)
art.
Branton
has studied art since the
tenth g rade. He sa id, "I feel

[ll

•

Ei;~:~:t

I'm startin g
to think of
choosing ~rt
as my ma.J o,~
and ca reer.
All three
Sims
Branton
students
(12)
exp resse_d
an appreciation for the time
and attention Mr. Wright
has given them.

by Abe Vierthaler
Two seni ors received
recognition from the National Merit Scho larship
Program: Eli Sorey and Ross
Dies.
Every yea r, around 1.5
miJHon stu de nts pa rticipate in the Na tional Merit
Prog ram by taking the
Preliminary SAT/ Na ti onal
Merit Scholarship Qualifying Test (PSAT / NMSQT)
fo r a chance to become a
Na ti onal Merit Fina list.
Simply bein g a fi nal ist can
pay for college tuition.
The NMSP is hi ghl y
revered . Some colleges even
use their number of finalists

as a qua lity check of enrollmen t.
Sorey is a semi-finalist
awa iting notification from
NMSP with rega rd to his

~:1.
:1;::1
Semi-finalis ts

I

a re requi red
to send in
an essay
and official
SAT score to Eli Sorey
verify their
academic
excellence before being
promoted to a fina list. Semifi nalists are among the top
1.5% of test takers.
Sorey also ob tained a

perfect score of 36 on his
ACT. Fewer than one-tenth
of 1 percent of students get
a final score of 36. In 2010,
abou t 1.56 mi ll ion students
took the ACT and 588 got
the top score.
Dies
rece ived
the status of
com mended
scholar,
L.:..-"'"""'--~ which is
Ross Dies
a lso a very
high honor.
Being a commended student can qualify
him fo r hefty scholarships.
Commended students are
among the top 5% of test
takers.

National Testing Day recap
by Mic/me/ Berry and Abe
Viertha ler
All the students took one
of fi ve tests Na ti ona l Testing Day, w hich was held
Oct. 12. Students took either
the PSAT, the Explore, the
Redi-Step. a practice ACT o r
the TOEFL.
Seniors with exem pla ry
scores we re given a choice
of a practice test or a whole
morning to work on college
applications.
" It ta kes a lot of work
and prepara ti on to make
this d ay possible," sa id
college Counselor Mrs.
Chand ra Rush . Some of th is
wo rk consists of sharpening
hundreds of pencils, and
locking aJI testing materials
in a cabinet inside a locked

room every night.
"Scheduling va rious
tests to be administered in
the p roper forma t at one
time to almost the enti re
student bod y in volves some
major logistics," said Mrs.
Rush.
Another factor into making all this possible is that

the PSA T has to be ordered
in the spring for the following fa ll in which the test will
be taken.
Mrs. Rush said, "Hopefu lly al l the students take
this day as an opportunity
to improve and recognize
their weaknesses and
strengths on standa rdized
tests."

Nick W. Dollar, D.D.S
Paris Dental Clinic
Cosmetic & Restoratii·e DentistJ:v
()

,,

479- 963-3086

Fax 479-963-2502

J5 West Main Street
Paris, Arkansas 72855
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Drama puts on memorable show
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After many weeks of
rehearsal, music editing,
and many,many late nights,
Subiaco's Drama Club
performed the first annual
showing of "Subiaco Night
Live." The show was written and performed by over
thirty students.
"I'm excited we chose to
do a show created entirely
by the students for our first
performance. We have a
wonderful showcase of talent and I could not be more
excited about the future of
our drama program!" Ms.
Jessica Dempsey said.

The Writers
The students were cha Ilenged to write their own
skits. Homer Brooks wrote
two of the s kits, the Ozzie
Osbourne and the Darth
Vader parodies. "He spent
a lot of time writing these
plays," said Dylan Ford
(10), a fellow actor.
The S11bi Update section
was created by Joe Chanoine and others.
The "Who's on First" skit
was the only piece to not be
an original.
The next step wac; f"i:!'.:t
ing and"bloc~_\.,g," or the

Dart11Vader (Dylan Ford) surrounded by his storm troopers
(Matt and John Marconi) tries 011/ for Romeo and Juliet.

process of directing the
actors movements on stage.
"Usually you have to bring
energy and enthusiasm out
of actors, but I was lucky to
have a very energetic cast,"
Ms Dempsey said.
The Tech Booth
Austin Beck (10) and
Tony Schniederjan (11)
manned the tech booth with
Beck on the light boards and
Schniederjan on the sound
board. The.,• ~hscovered the
break~rs have bad connections as the lights went off
twice.

Excuses, Excuses, Excuses
Even teachers have to call in absent. When they do, somebody is there to cover for them.

The sound tech had to
collect at least five pieces
of music to play during the
performance as well as to
learn his cues. On performance night, Schniederjan's computer would not
connect to the sound board
without much static. Prob!em was solved by using an
!Pod.
Costuming
The Darth Vader costume was the only costume
that had to be purchased; all
other items were recycled.

The local news crew of Greg Kelley and Joe Chanoine discover
the secret to Mr. Loin's mysterious skills.
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Teaching at Subiaco
Academy has long meant
that a teacher is expected to
cover for fellow teachers in
the case of an absence.
Mrs. Cheryl Goetz,
Academic Dean, said, "The
faculty tends to be very
conscientious about absenteeism. Most wiU arrange
doctor and dental appointments for times of th e day
when they aren't teaching
or only have to miss one
class period. Everyone is
aware that when he or she
misses, a colleague will
have to cover."
Mrs. Sarah Perrault and
her husband Larry, who
teaches chemistry and
hysics, welcomed their

fifth child Oct. 3. Mrs.
Perrault plans to return
to teaching duties in early
November.
Her five classes are
currently being taught by
three teachers: Mr. John
Redford, Mr. Kevin Wewers
and Fr. Leonard Wangler,

OSB.
Mr. Wewers, a firsttime substitute, is teaching pre-AP Algebra II and
pre-algebra. Substituting,
he admits, is not always the
easiest, but he has discovered that "with a little motivation and hard work, it
can be mastered." He said,
" I like helping students
achieve their potential."
Mr. Glen Constantino,

procurator, volunteered to
teach class for a week. He
said, " I enjoyed the experience but the duties of
the business office which
include much tra veling
did not allow me to do this
beyond a few days."
Mr. Terrell Melancon
was admitted to St. Edward's hospital in Fort
Smith on Monday, Oct.
17 with an apparent heart
attack. His religious
education classes have been
covered by Mr. Greg Timmerman, Mrs. Cheryl Goetz
and Mr. Rob Loia.
Mr. Timmerman said he
enjoys the subject thou gh
he has never taught it. " I
like the discussions and

knowing the thoughts of the
students and their range in
the knowledge of religion."
I le admits that juggling a
class in the midst of being
academic dean is sometimes
a challenge.
Most of the absenteeism
has been for scheduled conferences related to subject
matter.
In addition to planned
absences, there are, of
course, emergency situations that arise for the faculty. Mr. Melancon's heart
attack and Mrs. Goetz's
brother's critical accident
are two examples. Teachers are equally susceptible
to the viruses that seem to
abound in school facilities .

New strategies
enliven class day

#Dedicate yourself to the work God
has given you. Take up your own cross
and serve with a deep respect for others.·

..........
........
Fort Smith, AR

Ozzie Osbourne (Ross Dies) reads to kindergartners (Joe Camacho, Jan Hagman, Michael Berry) with interesting rest1lts.

479.314.6037

Mr. Jerry Heil manages to keep a one-hour class interesting.for
7th graders with a hands-on approach for science classes.

Catherine McAuley

ttZZA~
963-3334
PARIS, ARKANSAS

New tead-1ers have
brought a rejuvenation
to the classroom teaching
practices.
Students in the English classes of Ms. Jessica
Dempsey get out of their
seats on occasion and act
out a scene or story read in
class. " If I don't get them
up and actively engaged in
reading material, chances
are they wil1 miss most
of the lesson by falling
asleep."
Sleeping students fall victim to airbon1e marker caps
thrown in their direction,
while students guilty of
repeat tardies are expected
to do push-ups. "It's silly,
but effective!"

She and tead1er Mr. Alex
Sorts integrate games into
review or study sessions.
Ms. Sarah Busch keeps
her class in order with a
whistle. When the class
begins to get unruly, she
blows the whistle and students know to calm down.
She too likes the activitybased learning. "Most
of my teachers relied on
lectures and class-reading.
It didn 't work so well for
me! I have to get my hands
on something to understand
it."
Mr. Dustin Corley lets
students teach each other.
He assigns topics, has them
read about that topic and
then present to the class.

I
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John
Marconi
(12) "It's
good to
d ress up
original

Chris Post
(10) "It
was nice to
show some
support
for schoo l
L..aL--'--".___, sp irit, and
the days
picked were fantastic and
I thoroughly enjoyed par-

.__ _ _ __. and to

enjoy the
Subiaco Tradition. "

Ross
Dies

:~:el ( )"
9

ticipating."

(12)

"Really fun

Not being
in un iform

time,
overall it
was an
awe-

was awesome. It was

somethin~

different"

some
week, everyone looked
like studs."
Homer
Brooks (12)
"l enjoyed

J.P. Anthony (10)
" I liked
expressing
mysci1ool

spirit. It
gave me

it. There

c......i._

__._....;._.:.i,

Successful

OMENTS

Quotable

shouldn't
be anything
taken or put
into it. It's

another

reason to get out of uniform
as well. My favorite thing
about Spirit Week was the

always good."

games."

J

Spirit Week
of many hands

complements
by Kamron Hurst, Foxian

Fan, Abe Vierthaler
Spirit Week is an ongoing tradition at Subiaco
Academy that was continued on yet another year
thanks on the large P-:!rt .... ~
the schc:c;! president Jody
Chauvin. Jody made sure
all of the presidents knew
what they had to do and
also to get the game sheets
from M~. !Idit to the presidents and counci l members
so that they could get the
people that gave their class
the best chance to win in
the games. It only took one
meeting to get Spirit Week
started.
Another big duty that
had to be fu lfilled by the
president was to meet with
Mr. Loia to get the games
and dress down days approved . Jody said," Mr.

Loia was very easy to talk
to."organizing all of it, but
overall it wasn't really that
hard."
He said," Nobody complained ~0 !';-u guessing the
students were okay with
all of them. Well, I hope so
anyway."
According to Mrs. Diane
Hart, Spirit Week was once
again a success. Many students and teachers participated in the dress-up da ys.
The sa le of Homecoming t-shirts exceeded those
of last year. 200 shirts were A
....
sold for a profit of $650.
Making sure all th e shirt
orders were co rrect was one
of the most stressful things
about Spirit Week, according to Mrs. Hart.
Class games went as
planned. Mrs. Hart would
like to thank the teachers,

_ _ __ __ Eli Hekel
(10) " It

PERISCOPE_
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especialiy Br. John Paul
Richey and Coach Pugh
for design ing the obstacle
course. The class presidents
involved a variety of students in co mpetitions. An
executive Student Council
meeting was held to determine the class competitions.
Many students came
back from Fall Break with
a nearly completed poster.
A few waited unti l the last
minute.
Mrs. Hart feels the
Parents Association did a
good job organizing the
movie and dance. Mrs. Hart
also wou ld like to thank all
of those who volunteered
to dean up after the movie
and dance.
The seniors prevailed
as the champions of Spirit
Week 2011.
Josef Camacho (12),
representati ve of the Senior

Class, was in d1arge of
corganizing participants for
the senior class. "I picked
those who won last year,"
Joe said. Last year, Jody
Chauvin and Austin Moreau
earned second place in the
egg toss, but this year they
won it all.
The Senior class a !so
competed in spin the bat.
Luke Guist (12) said,"! felt
really dizzy and tired, but it
was worth it, and I couldn't
be any happier with the way
our team performed. lhis
was a great experience as a
Senior."
For the obstacle course,
Camacho said that anyone
who was interested cou ld
compete. In spite of losing
the obstacle course, people
enjoyed it. He thought it
was good that everyone
got involved, and they did
much better than last year.

Spirit Week Winners
Orange and Blue Day
Twin Day
Kyle Kremers and Michael Joe CChanome
Jody hauvin
Be rry
. M
Christ Post and Cody EveldAuS t m. oreau
Robert Crotty and Frank RossbDMies
yers
Jaco
Cody Eveld
Taylor
Garrett Kuna
Josef Camacho

Preppy Day
Jack Hertlein
Joe Chanoine
John Marconi
Matt Marconi
Joseph Hart
Vince Loia
John Loia

Spin the Bat- Seniors
Simon Says - 7th and 8th
grade
Egg Toss - Seniors
Obstacle Course - Sophomores
Favorite Sports Team Day Poker Hand - Seniors
Adam Musgrove
Overall Winners- Seniors
Tyler Olson
Garret Kuna
Daniel Dunham
Richard Manion
Jack LeBas

wasn' t bad,

but the
dress down

th emes could
have been
L...._ _ ....J better."

Seniors enjoy the long-time Subiaco tradition of ripping up the
posters made by all new students. Some posters were kept.

~TONE

an county Glass & r.,;,.,..
•o,o9

M
Since

1949.

A

S1one

For

Every

Purpose!

Bill Schwartz
P.O. Box 169 • Paris.Arkansas 72855
Hwy. 109 •Scranton.Arkansas 72863
Phone: 479-938-2317 • Fax: 479-938 -2875
Cell: 479-462-3566
Website : www.schwartzstone.com
Email: bill@schwartzstone.com

Chris Reed (10)
sprints to the
finish line to give
the sopl10mo· a victory in the
obstacle course.

"1

(479) 963-GLASS (4527)

"Quality Custom Work for All Your Glass Needs!"

Logan Kremer (9) gets down and dirh; as the freshmen compete
in Spin the Bat.

904 E. Walnut
Paris, AR 72855

Charlie Spark
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Subi 21Waldron 29
TDs: Austin Breed 2
Tackles: Jody Chauvin 16
Joseph Boltuc 9
Receptions:
G reg Kelley 4 for 52
yards.
Breed 3 for 89 yards.
Blocked punts:
Michael Berry 1

Subi 7 Clarksville 41
TDs: Seth Drewry 1
Passing: Drewry
13 of 23 for 120 yards
Tackles: Berry 11
QB Sacks: Mike Vangaasbeek 2

Subi 14 Dover 26
TDs: Drewry 1
Breed I
Receptions: Breed 7 for 134
Tackles: Jake Keep 13
Berry 10
Chauvin 7
Interception: Drewy I

Subi 13 Dardanelle 31
TDs: Breed 2
Tackles: Berry 8
Eli Schluterman 8
Receptions:
Breed 8 for 69 yards

Freshmen step up to challenge
by Michael Bern;
Christian Lowery, Jack
Hertlein, and Jon Vines
were asked to move up
to the sen ior high football
team alter a lack of depth
and injuries started to take
its toll on the team. With
less than 25 players, the
Trojans were struggling
just to have a scout team to
practice against in practice.
After the Reichert footbal l game, the team lost two
defensive players and one
offensive player to injuries. Since then, the three
freshmen were then called

on to rise up to the challenge and fill some spots,
Lowery started and Vines
and Hertlein got significant playing time. A ll three
agreed that they were very
nervous when they were
called in.
"I was grateful for the
opportunity to help the
team out," said Lowery.
The other players have
accepted the th ree as teammates very we ll. "They're
fun to be around," sa id
senior Joe Camacho.

Trojans fall short
by Cody Eveld and Jody Chauvin
WALDRON
The Subiaco Trojans footbal l tea m traveled to play
Wald ron on their homecoming. Subiaco jumped out to
a 14-0 lead on the Bulldogs
with a punt blocked by
Michael Berry (12) recovered for a touchdown, and a
screen pass to Austin Breed
(11).
In the second quarter
Subiaco scored on a oneyard touchdown run by
Jake Keep (JO). After this
touchdown, the Trojans
seemed to take a step back
and Waldron took advantage with two touchdowns
and a safety to go into half
time with the score 21-15.
The Trojans came out flat
on offense in the second half
but played good defense
most of the third quarter. In
the Trojans' first defensive
stand, safety Joe Chanoine
had the first of his two interceptions of the night.
The fourth quarter was
a defensive struggle w ith
both teams holding the
other. Waldron eventuall y scored two more times
again making it 29-21. The
Trojans defense was led by
Chauvin w ith 16 tackles,
Joseph Boltuc with 9.

CLARKSVILLE
Subiaco Academy suffered a huge loss to the
Clarksville Panthers. The
team was pumped up and
the school was also pumped
up after a great Spirit Week.
The game got off to a
bad start. On Subiaco's
very first play there was
misco mm unication between
the quarterback and center
and the ball was snapped
prematurely.
Although this was heartbreaking for the team, "We
haven't given up and we'll
keep fighting till the end,"
said senior Jod y Chauvin.
DARDANELLE
,
The Trojans played host
to the Dardanelle Sand
Lizards on Oct. 21. This was
also the last home game
of the season and Senior
Night. The senior football
players were presented
footba lls signed by the team
and coaches.
Once again the Trojans
ca me up short, losi ng 31-13.
Michael Berry (12) and Eli
Schluterman (11) led the
team in tackles with 8 each.

J

www.hampton-lnn.com . ,
i
1·800-H~ON
~

1-40 - Exit 55
Clarksville

[ndoor Pool & Spa - Free Wi-Fi In All Rooms
32" Flat Screen TV - Free Breakfas t Bar
New Perfect Mix Lobby - Guest Laundry

Christian Lowen; (9) chases down a Booneville ball carrier.
Lowery had 2 tackles on the night.
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Trojan basket ball
promis es change
by Kamro11 Hurst
Last yea r, the Trojans
basketball team struggled
to keep players. Key players
quit for various reasons.
The Trojans bounced back
we ll and shocked many
people by making the
regional tournament, where
they were defeated by Pea
Ridge. This year, though
the Trojans are young,
they have much talent and
expectations are hi gh.
There are five seniors
on the basketba 11 team this
year, who will be looked to
as leader.
The Orange and Blue

game will be held over Parents Weekend. The season
will begin with a JV game
against Charleston on Nov.
7 at Subiaco, but tl1e first
actua l game will be held
at Southside High School
whe re the Trojans will face
the Rebels on Nov. 12.
This game will begin
tl1e tough schedule the
Trojans will face. The first
four games are against 7A
opponents such as Southside, Northside, Van Buren,
and Rogers. They wiU
participate in Cyclone and
Coke Classic tournaments,
renowned for having tough

competition.
"We play the toughest
schedule in aU of 4A, " said
Coach Tim Tencleve.
Conference games will
begin Dec. 1 when the
Trojans travel to play the
Dardanelle Sand Lizards,
whom the Trojans defeated
the previous year on a
buzzer beater to advanced
to regionals.
The Trojans will compete
in the district tournament
Feb. 13 at Waldron, and if
the year goes as expected,
the Trojans should be playing Feb. 20-Mar. 3 in the
regional and state tournaments.

Three season s near end
by Jake Engel
Mason Goodson (11)
finished fifth overall in the
state with a score of 76, his
best of the year. State was
held on the very difficult
Thunder Bayou Golf Links
in Pottsville, Arkansas, Oct.
4.
Mr. Greg Tinunerman
said he was "very proud
of the team being a school
with no home cou rse or
practice facility. What these
guys accomplished was a
credit to each of them. All I
did was drive the bus."
Br. Adrian Strobel took
one player to regionals this
season. TaeSu Cho(ll)
came i.n first place in district and moved on to wi.n
his first match at regionals.

Unfortunately he lost his
next match to the number
3 seed player in the tournament from Palaski Academy.
The tennis team went
10-1 with no senior players.
Br. Adrian said , "In order
to have a good year, you
almost need seniors and we
had none, yet we still had a

great year."
Subiaco's Cross Cow1try
team placed second in the
district tournament. All five
runners will compete Nov.
5 at the state meet in Harrison: Joe Chanonoine (12),
Ross Dies (12), Luke Guist
(12), Jon Loia (11) and Vince
Loia (11).
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More Than Meets the Eye

The Periscope staff surveyed 56 students about Halloween.
These are the results.

Students talk about the things many people don't know
e,

e

Wes ley Timmerman (9),
like the rest of his family, is
a die-hard St. Louis Cardinals fan. This passion began
at birth, he says, and it's
been his family's team for
years and years.
Wesley is very glad to
see them turning
things around, winning the playoffs
and fighting for the
World Series title.
Wesley believes his
team will win it all. If
Wesley won a ticket
to a Cardinals' World Series
game, he said, "I would cry
tears of happiness!"
His favorite player, as
many would have guessed,
is first basemen Albert
Pujols, a common favorite

-rune '.:llan
for Cardinal fans and many
refer to him as "the face of
the Cards." Wesley likes
Pujols because he is the best
player in the MLB.
He said his life wou ld
feel incomplete without
Pujols and the Cards.
The only
two people
on campus
that would
not agree
that Wesley
is the most
faithful,
die hard Cardinal fan is
Wesley's father and Dean
of Men Mr. Greg Timmerman and his older brother
Nick Timmerman. They
might want to claim the title
themselves.

E.,c led •u
Some poeple think that
one has to be athletic to
be involved in school. Eric
Ledieu (10) would disagree.
Eric is involved in
many activities including
Boy Scouts, drama, Quiz
Bowl, Goh, and chess. He
also helps out at the math
tutoring lab and the Phonea-thon and is a writer for
the Trojan
Rule. He is
also basketball

manager.
Eric was

France but moved to the
States at 12 after his mother
married a river boat pilot.
They live near the Arkansas
River in a house his stepfather saw during his river
travels.
Eric visits France as
often as he can with trips
every summer and at most
longer breaks.
In the recent SNL, Eric
combined his love for
drama and piano in his
dueling piano act. Eric also
enjoys read ing and writing.
He is currently working on
a Harry Potter fan fiction, a
personalized remake with
characters from the original
story added to a new plot
and perhaps new characters.

Ma1co
Malcolm Mitchell (10) is
a second-year student out of
Hot Springs, AR. He is not
the first of his family to be a
part of the Subiaco brotherhood; he has had many
cousins come here, two of
whom are Chris Post (10)
and Mathew Post (8). This is
not Malcolm's first time at a
Catholic school, but it is his
first boarding school.
His biggest goal before
coming to Subi was to do
well in track. He still participates in track at the Academy, but is considering a
new sport, soccer.
Apparently Subiaco is
harder than St. John's in Hot
Springs because n ow
his biggest goal is to
manage his h om ework and to tum it
alJ in on
time.

i hell
Mitchell has free time he
is usually outside doing
something active, but when
it's raining or he is feeling lazy he is in his room
playing his X-Box. Malcolm
enjoys listening to Lupe
Fiasco.
During the summer
Malcolm mows lawns.
He said, "While boring it
can get a whole lot more
interesting when you're on
your bosses' good side."
After high school he plans
to follow in his brother's
footsteps and attend the
University of Arkansas.
He said, "I would happily
work anywhere that helps
others and pays well."

Favorite IIAUOWHl'I treats

Skittle 3

Snickers 18
Reese's 12

TwixlS
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Favorite IIAUOWHl'I MO\'IH

20
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We also asked about favorite costumes. Here are some of
the costumes worn by the students:
gypsy
Transformer
chick magnet
Pi-Rat (Whiskers & pi)
Scream mask
Grim Reaper
morph suit
Spiderman
and our favorite ... a pregnancy test.

~
CORNER STORE

Open Tues. - Thurs.
6 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Fri. &Sat.
6 a.m. - 9 p.m.
www.lhegrapevinereslauranl.com

"More 1han just a co,wcnicnce
store.~
Qf"'nithoors,.d.-.,
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east favorite treats included dental products
and candy corn with 4 votes each.

Medi-Quik Pharmacy
and

The Perfect Gift
* Woodwick Candles
* Razorback Gihs
* Jewelry & Purses
* MudPie Baby • Elegant Baby
* Willow Tree

• Hospital beds
* Walkers
• Diabetic shoes/supplies
• Flu Shots

Free Delinry!
406 East Walnut • Paris, AR 72855
Phone: 479.963.1555

Luke Guist
Farmington, Arkansas
4yearman
If I had a superpower it would be
... X-ray vision.
I want to be remebered as ... the loyal
one.
Favorite movie: Glory Road
Most important thing you learned
at Subi: There is a Tencleve around
every corner.
Joe Kramer
Conway, Arkansas
3yearman
Favorite school subject: English
Favorite holiday: Thanksgiving
Most important thing you learned at
Subi: To listen to and respect others.
If I had a superpower it would be ...
flying.
Career plans: become a chef and open
a restaurant.

•

I can't stand... people who don 't
respect upperclassmen.
My room is ... da bomb fur real!
Advice to underclassmen: To
app reciate your time here cause it
goes away quickly.
Before I graduate I want to ... climb
the water tower.
I am afraid of. .. Hanuel Hong
Greatest weakness: being too nice
Favorite monk: Br. John Paul

Kyle Kremers
Subiaco, Arkansas
4yearman
Favorite school subject: art
Favorite holiday: 4th of July (my
Birthday)
Favorite monk: Br. Eric
Most important thing you learned at
Subi: With hard work, you can
accomplish amazing things.
Favorite song: Headlin es
Nicholas Timmerman
Subiaco, Arkansas
4yearman
Favorite school subject: history
The most important thing you
learned at Subi: Make friends
Most memorable moment at Subi:
State basketball freshmen year.
Career plans: criminal investigator
I can't stand ... underclassmen who
don't respect seniority.

Dream college: Vanderbillt
Favorite actress: Sara Jean Underwood
I am afraid of... spiders.
Advice to underclassmen: You better
cheer loud!
Favorite sports team: Arkansas
Razorbacks
My room is ... never locked .. .thanks.
Favorite season: winter
Dying words: Lasting Legend offline

I want to be remembered as ... a
Trojan.
Advice to underclassmen: Enjoy your
life because it wilJ fly by Like you
won't believe.
•
Favorite Movie: Friday Night Lights
Favorite sports team: Arkansas
Razorbacks
I am afraid of... failure .
Favorite actor: Will Smith

Dying words: Keep your head up and
try hard.
My room is ... messy.
Advice to underclassmen: Get in the
back of the lunch line.
Favorite movie: Dirty HarnJ
Favorite novel: Four Blind Mice
Favorite cartoon: Rugrats
Favorite monk: Br. Joseph
Favorite holiday: 4th of July

Toby Turney
Fort Smith, Arkansas
3 yearman
Most important thing you learned at
Subi: How to chemically decompose
a gummy bear
Dying Words: Dying! Why that's the
last thing I'll do.
Advice to underclassmen: Respect the
upperclassmen .

Favorite movie: The Good, the Bad,

the Ugly.
Favorite sports team: Subiaco Trojans
Favorite song: the Ballad of Bilbo

Baggins
Favorite novel: Things Fall Apart
Favorite actor: Di Caprio
Most unique characteristic: my
wicked hairdo
Favorite cartoon: Looney Toons
Dream college: UC Berkeley
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